Euromillions League Round 34: Leader Oostende loses to Okapi Aalstar
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There are only two more rounds left in the Regular Season in
Euromillions League. Here is the last round review presented by ESL.
Top ranked Oostende (29-5) recorded its fifth loss on the court of
Kellen
fourth ranked Okapi Aalstar on Sunday night. Visitors were rolled over
Dunham
by Okapi Aalstar 90-67. It ended at the same time the two-game
winning streak of Oostende. Okapi Aalstar shot the lights out from
three sinking 12 long-distance shots on high 57.1 percentage. American guard
Kellen Dunham (198-93, college: Butler) fired 22 points (perfect from the field
making all seven shots !!!) for the winners. The former international swingman
Olivier Troisfontaines (196-89) chipped in 16 points. The former international
swingman Loic Schwartz (197-92) produced 12 points for lost side. The winner
was already known earlier in the game, so both coaches allowed to play the bench
players saving starting five for next games. Okapi Aalstar maintains fourth
position with 22-12 record. Defending champion Oostende still keeps top place
with five games lost. Okapi Aalstar are looking forward to face higher ranked
Spirou Charleroi (#3) on the road in the next round and it may be the game of
the week. Oostende will play against the league's second-placed Antwerp Giants
and it may be a tough game between close rivals.
Very important is a road loss of third ranked Spirou Charleroi (24-10) against
sixth ranked Limburg United (15-19) on Sunday night. Visiting Spirou Charleroi
was crushed by Limburg United in Limburg 92-72. It ended at the same time the
eight-game winning streak of Spirou Charleroi. Worth to mention a great
performance of American power forward Jordan Heath (208-91, college:
Canisius, agency: Inception Sports) who helped to win the game recording a
double-double by scoring 19 points, 15 rebounds and 4 assists. Wen-Boss Mukubu
contributed with 13 points for the winners. American Scott Thomas (198-89,
college: Bowling Green) replied with 12 points and 9 rebounds for Spirou
Charleroi. Both coaches used bench players which allowed the starters a little
rest for the next games. Limburg United maintains sixth position with 15-19
record. Spirou Charleroi at the other side keeps the third place with ten games
lost. Limburg United will play against Liege Basket (#9) on the road in the next
round. Spirou Charleroi will play against Okapi Aalstar (#4) and it may be a
tough game between close rivals.

In the last two games of round 34 Liege defeated Brussels in a road game 8474. Mons-Hainaut beat Leuven at home 104-96.

Brussels - Liege 74-84
We cannot really consider it an upset in the game between close teams when 8th
ranked Basic-Fit Brussels (11-23) were defeated at home by ninth ranked Liege
Basket (7-27) 84-74. It was a very good performance for Serbian swingman
Milos Bojovic (198-81, agency: 011 Sports) who helped to win the game recording
18 points. American power forward Gerald Beverly (202-93, college: Daemen)
contributed with 8 points and 11 rebounds for the winners. American guard Mike
Smith (198-87, college: E.Tenn.St.) replied with 19 points and 4 assists and his
fellow American import forward Jeremy Simmons (204-89, college: Charleston)
added 12 points and 6 rebounds in the effort for Basic-Fit Brussels. Basic-Fit
Brussels' coach rotated eleven players in this game, but that didn't help. Liege
Basket maintains ninth position with 7-27 record. Basic-Fit Brussels at the other
side keep the eighth place with 23 games lost. Liege Basket will play against
higher ranked Limburg United (#6) at home in the next round and it may be
quite challenging game. Basic-Fit Brussels will play against Leuven Bears and it
may be a tough game between close rivals.
Top scorers:
Liege: M.Bojovic 18+3reb+1ast, J.Jordan 15+2reb+2ast, T.Deroover
13+3reb+2ast, D.Harris 11+2reb, G.Beverly 8+11reb+1ast, B.Penninck 7+3reb+1ast
Brussels: M.Smith 19+4reb+4ast, J.Simmons 12+6reb, D.Loubry 11+6ast,
A.Lichodzijewski 8+6reb+1ast, B.Peterson 6+8reb+1ast, A.Peciukevicius
6+1reb+1ast

